Foundations Indicator – Installation Instructions
For a step by step video visit https://www.shecantrade.com/foundations-indicator

Setup Instructions
After adding the indicator to your chart you will need to add two additional sets of data to your chart.
To add the additional data sets:
Using Apple (AAPL as an example)
To set up Data 2: Right click the chart and select “Insert Symbol” enter the symbol, in this example AAPL and
click “Plot”

To Set up Data 3: Repeat the steps above that you followed to add Data 2 to your chart.

To set the timeframes for Data 2: Right click the chart and select “Format Symbol”. Select Data 2 and click
“Format”.

Select the time interval you want (usually daily).

Click the “Scaling” tab and change “Sub-Graph” to “Hidden”

To set the timeframes for Data 3. Follow the steps above that you used to set the interval for Data 2.
For Data 3 I typically use a weekly timeframe.

Disclaimer
If you find yourself interested in our trading styles, remember that it is important to diversify your investments and not throw all of your money into one
basket or technique. If you do copy our buys and sells, you are doing so at your own risk. We're not recommending that anyone copy us, and believe that all
investors should make their own decisions. We are here to teach by example, through our successes and mistakes. We do not claim to have a special insight
into the markets that prevent us from making mistakes. Trading of stocks, and especially options and futures, may not be suitable for everyone. Though
there are large potential rewards, short-term trading is very risky, especially when your accounts are fully margined. There is certainly a chance in which you
can lose all of your money. In addition, prior to buying or selling a stock, option, or futures contract, an investor will need a broker, and they must meet
suitability requirements in order to trade these specific instruments.
By accepting this disclaimer you are acknowledging the risks involved in trading the stock, options, and futures markets and are also acknowledging that you,
the subscriber, and not SheCanTrade, are solely responsible for any losses, financial or otherwise, as a result of using this service. SheCanTrade, shall under
no circumstances be liable for any lost profits, lost opportunities, misstatements, or errors contained within these pages. You also agree
that SheCanTrade will not be held liable for data accuracy, server problems, or any special or consequential damages that result from the use of, or the
inability to use, any or all of the materials published on our Website. You agree to hold SheCanTrade harmless for any act resulting directly or indirectly from
this site, its data, content, materials, associated pages and documents You agree to defend, indemnify and hold us and our affiliates harmless
from any and all claims, liabilities, costs and expenses arising in any way from your use of any services provided by SheCanTrade.

